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CHARLESTON, May 12,18
Messrs. Editors-Although no moio rea

Bible for tbe sentiments or language ofth»
memorial of the Medical Society to the
Council than either of the twenty-four i

hers of the society whose names were api
ed, the wrathful displeasure naturally co:

from the offended parties has been to a

extent vented upon me as the reputed at

ofthe paper.
Under these circumstances, in order

my position may be clearly defined, as we

to relieve individual members of the so

from the unpleasantness of noticing the
aonal allusions made by the Board of He
J request the publication ot the aubjoinet
ewer, for which I am alone responsible.

Very respectfully,
H. A. KINLOCH, M. D.,

President of the Medical Society of S.

THE MEDICAL SOCIETY AND THE CITY CODI
The memorial presented to the City Con

in January last, signed by twenty-four m
bera of the Medical Society of South Carol
protesting against the cost of the Health
partment, was, it will be remembered, refs
to the Board of Health for consideration.
justice and propriety of this reference, on
part of Council, may be briefly decided
Cuehing's "Rules of ^o<»eding and Debat
Dehberative Assemblies." It is there affin
as "contrary not only .to che laws of dece
hut to the fundamental principle of these
compact, that a man should sit and acts
judge in his own case."

The reply to the memorial appears at las
the proceedings of Council' of the 24th
March. This is signed by the Mayor, the (
Registrar, and six Aldermen, constituting w
is called the Board of Health. TM sod
cannot consent to compromise itself by ag
addressing the Council, so, in order to oort
the misstatements for the Board of Heal

_ places the matter directly before the pub
Our memorial showed, by contracted sit
menta and figuresfrom the journals of Conn
that tho expenditures for the Health Dept
ment' during the last fiscal year, exceeded
At least $12.000 (exclusive of $40,000, Gove
ment appropriation,) that of the years 18
1869, i860 and 1861. It also protested agaii
a proposed outlay, for converting the old wo
bouse building into a city hospital. And fi
thor suggested that certain complicated hea
arrangements might be made more econo
leal to the city. The reply of the Board
Health is, we think, a misrepresentation of c

position, an evasion of the question at issi
and a descent to gross personalities and triv
side issues. We prcKieed to mate good this o
estimate of its value.
Attention is first called to our poverty, ax

ss the Health Board seem also to imply, o

littleness, by an exhibit of the small arnon
of tass we pay when compared with the bo
of aldermen. The fat aldermen are placed
one seale and the poor doctors in the oth<
Of course we strike the btam. To the que
xian.of weight is affixed this argument; tl
criticism of the expenditures of Council by
body of doctors, who pay only one-sixth of tl
tax paid by the aldermen, is audacious ai
misplaced. Those who have most at sta!
must be most interested in the welfare of tl

A city, and. if extravacant, thev at least have tl
, Tight to be eo. Is this argument legitimate
tenable? Has not the humblest citizen, wt
payB only a capitation tax, the Tight to ran
nia voice in what concerns the public welfare
Taxation assuredly bears no less lightly upc
the man with smallmeans than upon the mi
honaire. If extravagant expenditure be ni

thing to a rich alderman, it may seriously coi
cern a poor doctor.

Is public economy usually the fruit of sal
interest? Admit the mterestednesB of the a
dexxnen, and ts this necessarily a safeguard i
their legislation, or an insurance against the:

- folly ? The owner of the frail bark that tn
verses th^ ocean and the muter who directs he
movements are assured!v the partiesmost inter
e&ted in her safety; and yet statistics show be

S3 dispute that most of the recorded acci
ts to vessels are traceable to one or th<

sitter ot these much interested parties.
But cannot aldermen, in virtue of the!

position, better endure tho burden of taxation
They proverbially grow fat. Is it from thi
.share of the loaves and'fishes? Who are more
Interested when bills before Gounod ara passet
'for payment? Why ia it that members Ol
Council are so often, elected to fill vacancies in
the various city Boards? Examine the ex
penditures of our public institutions, as th«
Orphan House ana Alms House, and the rea-
.son seems obvious. Who xurniahes bread
and groceries, and dry goads and crockery '.
"8ee the billa for stationery furnished to cati
offices; those lor lumber, lime, cement anc
other materials used upon public works. I
our memory serves us right, there is an ole
city ordinance forbidding contracts between

.' 'the «tty and-a member of Conned. In thu
«day of resurrection of ordinances long en¬

tombed, wo ask our new Mayor if this one is
.enforced? This may be a small matter for
«ave doctors to advance, but the Health
Board is responsible for having placed us in
an insignificant position because of our paying;

~_WetwoaId'wnhngly beoome large tax-payers,
rat alas ! to reach this goal of our hopes we
must be placed m ' Bimi lax relations with our
patients, including members of Council, and.of
the- Board of Health who may rank as such¬
as those established between the Aldermen
and the city: we mast be well patronized and
promptly paid, ... ;.
The impugnment ofourmotives by the sugges¬

tion of a feëiiDg ofdiaappointmen t on our parti
" in not having been able to carry out the wishes

of the trustées ofthe Boper hospital, we might
pass by, because not affecting the value of our
Tacts or deductions, lt is not our province to
tight the battles of the Roper Hospital, yet we
deem it not amiss, in this connection, to remind
the Board ofHealth that the only complaint
ever urged by Council against the hospital was
its being managed by a ''close corporation."
On this account alone, the most sacred and
bindingobligation of contract baa been violated
by Council. Why ia the complaint not stated
in language at once more truthful and more
easily understood? Why is it not openly an¬
nounced that no Alderman sits with the Hospi¬
tal Board; that the hospital extends no patron¬
age m certain directions, but simply unfolds a
spotlessbanner Upon which is inscribed a re¬
fuge for the sick, 'without regard to complex¬
ion, religion or nation."
The Health Board indirectly charges man-

of the signers of our memorial Tutu moDnsis-
lency becka* ot thc 3torjmtbat "some
-were unsuccessful candidates for position
under the Health Department, and one a

strong advocate and at one time a holder of
office under thia department." Here, as in
other parts of the reply of the Board of Health,
much ingenuity has been displayed to impose
troon the publicthe belief that the Health Ö»>
partment and the City Diapoiisary are synonym
mons terms. Our memorial condemned thc
extravagance of the former, but uttered no j
word of reproach against the latter. Some al*
basion we did makefto an expensive combina--
tiou, under the new regime, in which the IMB>
pensary wsw included. Bet the single itera«8
extravagance noticed here was tbe ''large cd-

s\ ditional compensation" af the Regisrrax or Su-
" pervisor of Hospitals; and this we shall return

tom proper season.
We never questioned the necessity of tbe

Xuspenaary, nor doubted its usefulness. We
wore too well aware that the extravagant ex¬

penditure of the Health Department could not
be laid at its door. We should now rejoice to
know that the hard-working dispensary physi-
dan bsd benefltted by the unexplained dis-

/ buraement ol the public fonde. We used the
term Health Department in its only legitimate
sense, viz.: that in which it WSB used upon the
records of Council long before the present
health system(?) was contemplated. Expendi¬
tures noted undnr this head, in bygone years,
we compared with those announced under the
same heading by the present Council. Some
of our number then, we grant, were "unsuc¬
cessful candidates" for the Dispensary; one of
ns did serve in this connection, and we all feel
no reproach on either account. We honor the
Dispensary! We denounce the abominations
of the Health Department ! Thus we define
oar position! Thus we expose the ingenuity
and vicious personality of tho Board of Health*!
We oom e now to portions of the reply which

seem to be bona fide attempts to meet bur
charges. We are accused of assuming that
our aty po polution is reduced in number when
compared with former years, and of conclud¬
ing from such assumption that the expenses
of the present Health Department should be
proportionally less. Assigned.to this false po¬
sition, we are met by the assertion that "there
is probably an increase of fifty per cent, in the
number requiring medical attendance now,
when compared with the samo population previ¬
ous to the war." The man of straw is pol up !
and the man of straw 1B knocked down ! Our
memorial reads thus : "At present the white
population is, at the highest estimate, one-

third less than formerly and in hospitals the
eiok from this class aré certainly no more nu¬

merous." An "increase af fifty per cent, in
hospital" the Board dare not affirm (and our

argument concerned th's chus of sick alone),

so they ingeniously declare an increase in
number requiring medical attendance."
venture to reaffirm our statement as tc
number of white sick in hospital. The
ot this opinion rests upon two facts. 1
the present City Hospital (the Tucker Ho
cannot accommodate the numbers of sick
prior to the war, were treated in the I
Hospital. Second, the Boper Hospital
during the past year, at ita own expense,
vided for many of the city sick, white anc

ored. We admit an increase in the numl
sick paupers in the case of the Dispen
And what then ? Will this prove the nece
of the terrible depletion of the city tres
by the 13 c o lth Department ? Assuredlyno
the Bureau, and not the city, provides
medical supplies for the sick,'and these
plica constitute the only serious item o:

pense.
It is exultingly announced tbat the R<

trar'a report for the past year has show:
striking decrease in the expense per capi
the present Health Department, when con
ed with the cost before the war." The gi
matical construction of this sentence prey«
perhaps, a correct appreciation of its sig
canoe. If the idea intended to be con vere

that the entire indigent sick cost the city
per capita than formerly, we think this t

than probable, as the government contrib
so largely to the support of this class. )
this confession of the Health Board com

greater difficulty in accounting for the li
additional cost of the Health Department.
Health Board has inadvertently told the tr
and thus verified our views, and establü
most clearly the propriety of our protest.
expense per capita of the Board of Healtl
thia Board controls the expenditure of
Health Department-is readily estimated
dividing that unexplained expenditure
$12,000hy the member of the Board-exclu
of the present Mayor, who is not respons
for the past.
We are further charged with "ignoring a

getber the increase of the number of pan
freedmen, and thus placing the administrai
in a false light before the community."
our memorial again answer. After an alluf
to the liberality of the government to the frc
men, the memorial continues : "Iiwe are <

rectly informed, it is in this way (through
liberality of the Bureau) that the sick of i
class are now supported in hospital. If
(the Council) are prepared to deny this,
may be enlightened in regard to your he
disbursements to the Health Department."
this ignoring the necessary expense of
freedmen? On the contrary, is it not m
specially recognizing this expense, and
plaining io w it is provided for. Is it possi
that the Board of Health would propagate
belief that the sick freedmen account for
heavy additional expenditure of $12.000, wi
they know that the Bureau meets almost I
entire cost ? Beally our* memorial was p
phetic when it announced that "perhaps
sick freedmenwould be designated as the cai
of the many abominations."
The Board of Health propagates anoti

error in connection with the sick freedmi
"The memorialists." they say, "know full VJ
that previous to the war slaves were paid
by their owners if sent to the hospital, a
that it was a source of income and not of
pense." Our knowledge enables us simply
affirm that the city never supported or kc
open any hospital for slaves.
Thus far, then, neither the silence of Cou

eil 'nor tbe reply of the Board of Health h
enlightened ns in regard to the heavy disburt
ments for the Health Department. There
but one conclusion. The explanation of tl
unusual expenditure cannot be made, or it
designedly withheld.
Such being the fact, we feel obligated to c

lighten the public to some extent by reportii
such discoveries as we have made on our ov
account. The memorial, it appears, gave gre
offence by an allusion to extra compensation
the-City Begierrar for services under the mo
recent health arragements, or by the rema
that such compensation was not foreshadow!
when the duties were accepted. This allusit
was not meant to be offensive. If personal,
was only so because, while discussing the e:

travagance of the Health Department, the sa
aries of officers had to be considered. Whi
denouncing the extravagance of Council, v

could not honestly ignore the expense
the registrar. We trusted that this offici
woola at leasthave put himself right. He h:
preferred silence, or, what is worse, has ei
iorsed the reply of the Board of Health, th
misstatements and malignity of which we hav
fully exposed. He is more responsible fe
these than any other member of that Boarc
br his position enabled him to be better ir
brmed. We now regret the necessity for
nore direct allusion, which d as been rondere
necessary to the substantiation of opinions, o

marges, advanced in our memorial. If we d
njus tico to the Council,'the Registrar, or t<
my individual by an error of statement, we
n advance, solicit correction, and most cheer
lally will offer amends.
Tho Registrar now draws eighteen hundrei

lollara salary from the city. Eight hundrei
lollara of this amount is the extra compensa
non for connecting the city with the Freed
lien's Bureau. When the bill for establishing
ihis connection was before Council for dis
suasiQn, there was a section providing for i

medal supervisory medical officer, whose sala
y would have been about oue thousand dol¬
ara. Upon the strong ground of economy
his section was, upon motion of an alderman
itricken oat, or so modified that the super'
risory duties should devolve upon the Cih
Registrar. -This officer certainly had the
privilège of objecting. He accepted the emptv
îouor, and discharged the extra duties for six
nontis. Tbe same economist in Council now
lucceeded in securing the extra compensation
or the Registrar; ènd'wbat was remarkable,
n view of the previous argument, the salary
res made retroactive. The empty honor
>roved a misnomer. Economy meant expendi¬
ere. Bat this failed to satisfy the supervisor,
tod a clerk, at a salary of seventy-five dollars
>er month, was employed to assist with his
trduous duties. This assistant received his
appointment from the Registrar without the
iction ofC -uncil ; his name is affixed to a "Pay-
oil for th«. Health Department,'' which paper
s endorsed by the Registrar, then by the
klayor; and finally the Registrar draws the
unount called for from the City treasurer.
Chis pay-roll calls for a large amount apart
lom the balary of the clerk referred to. We
rast oar inquisitiveness will be excused when
wo ask why it is not presented to Council, and
has allowed to appear in the published pro-
ieeoings of that body? The plan pursued
nay accord .with army or government regula-
ions, bat certainly is Unusual in connection
nth city affairs.
But the connecting link was not yet suf-

icienüy strengthened, BO the Registrar became
ir »w

*ct ^K600 01 016 United States army,
with the emoluments of this position, under
Sureau or army regulations, we are not
j&miliar. We are credibly informed that the
Doctor draws no pay except in the form of
forage and feel. He can best determine
whether there is any monthly dues remaining
[o his credit upon tbe official records of tho
Quartermaster's Department.
Finally, by an arrangement with the Collec¬

tor of the Port, the seamen when sick are
turned over to the City Hospita). The annual
receipts to the hospital on this account amount
to some four or five thousand dollars. Only a

limited portion of this amount is necessary for
the rapport of the Bick seamen-certainly not
mott wan half. The remainder dees not pass
to the city treasury, but simply into the hands
of tbe Registrar, to whom attaches' opty a moral
responsibility for its expenditure. Sthis money
may, or may not, be spent for the benefit of
the hospital or tbe Health Department. We
desire to cast no suspicion of -akry violation of
the trust o i the part of the Registrar. Butwe
wish it to be understood «bat the sum not
spent on the seamen goes boswell the expenses
ofthe Health Department, andu somach addc4
to the already unexplained 'disbursement of th*
puttie fonds.

lt would appear that the Registrars office
has still greater absorbing power. At a recent
meeting of the Council a bill of the Registrar*
for extras for the -Health Department, to ike
arrou nt of six hundred amd sixty-seven doihvrs
seven cents, was passed for payment. This has
a secret history. Neither the itemized ac¬
count, nor the report-Af the committee of two
aldermen who recommended its payment, ever

appeared in the published proceedings of Coun¬
cil. The bill was first presented ta the tress-'
arer for payment, simply with the Mayor's en¬
dorsement. Payment was declined, so' tho bill
went to the committee of two. This committee
reports upon the claim as "amounts expended
by him" (the Registrar) "from time to time, cf
four hundred and sixty-one diShus fifty-tut?e
cents," and the additional sum of two hundred
and six dollars fi<ty-tour cent« "as required to
pay sundry small accounts contracte 1 for the
use of the hospital." The committee recom¬
mend payment after having given the matter
"such attention aa circumstances and time
have permitted." This waa quite satisfactory
to Council, and the sixhundred and sixty-seven
dolla rs seven cents of the peoples money pass¬
ed into the capacious pockets of the favorite
city officer.
Formerly the Registrar had an office in tho

City Hall building. Now the office of the
Health Department is a newly erected buildmg
of his own, comer of Calhoun-street and Rut¬
ledge Avenue, which bas not been assessed
for taxation, and for which, we are credibly in¬
formed, be receives reut, and also wages fur a
servant who does the dusting.

It will then bo clearly perceived that a single
office in the oontrol of Council will account tor

uu V/ » ? i~l ?M*MU A. WAI

mach of the vary large deficit notion g since
reported by the Committee of Ways and
Means. We are charitable enough to believe
that the Council have not realized this fact.
But, unfortunately for the public interest, the
occupant of this office is, by virtue of his posi¬
tion, the controlling element of what is called
the Board of Health (as consituted it would
elsewhere not be entitled to the name), which
body decides upon the necessities of the Health
Department. Arnon? these necessities, let the
public remember, was the conversion of the
old workhouse building into a "most magnifi¬
cent hospital," at the cost of $15,000, after, to
use the language of the engineer, the "demo¬
lition of the massive walls of basement and
other partitions in the centre building, the
construction of extensive staircase arrange¬
ments," Ac.
Our memorial predicted an extensive outlay

if this scheme was carried out. The engineer
has more than verified our opinions.
Let the public not be deceived by the opin¬

ion of the unknown medical authority, quoted
by¿the Board of Health, before whose vision
the workhouse looms up "one of the most
magnificent of hospitals." His name is sup¬
pressed, but we suspicion it is only by looking
through the spectacles of the Freedmen's Bu¬
reau at that $5,000,000 on deposit at Washington
that Bach glorióos visions could ever have been
realized.
In conclusion, we reaffirm the honesty of our

purpose, as expressed in tho memorial. While
we regret that our language was construed
into insult by members of Council, and consid¬
ered personally offensive by some whom we re¬

garded, and still regard, as friends, we remain
firm in our position, and calm in our assertion
of the right to consider the official acts of
Connell. An admonition of arraignment before
tho bar of PUBLIC OPINION may now, per¬
haps, be disregarded, but the day is not dis¬
tant when this power, clothed again in majesty,
shall claim more than the right of judgment.'

Oinmwiüi.
Imports.

LIVERPOOL-Per British bark Eastham-250 Iron
Pots, 690 Camp Ovens and Covers, 100 Spiders,
to SB Marshall; 200 bag* Bice, 500 boxes lin

, Plates, to Order; 210 Iron Mats, 130 Camp Ovens
and Covers, 60 Camp Covers, SO Spiders, to M
Ogilvie; 20 bags Rice, 2000 sacks Salt, 13 dozen
Mats, 1915 sacks Salt, to Order.

Tile Charleston Cotton Market.
OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS, j

CHABLEBTOS, Friday Evening, May IG, '68. j
The views of factors stiffened under better news

from other markets, and buyers were in most in¬

stances prevented from operating, but some OuO bales
were disposed of by one seller to one buyer at an im¬

provement of yi to 1 cent 9 lb. Sales COO bales, say
123 at SO; 44 at 30.SÍ, and HO at 31. We quote:

LIVERPOOL CLASSIFICATION.
Ordtnarv to Good Ordinary..28 @29
Low Middling.30 @-
Middling.30«@-
Strict Middling.31 @-

FOREIGN MARKETS.
LIVERPOOL, May 15-Noon.-Cotton firm; uplands

12d ; Orleans 12>4d. Sales will probably reach 12,000
bales; sales of the week 47,000; for exports 8000, for

speculation 7000; stock 587,000 bales, whereof Amert¬

on 358,000. Corn 37s 9d.

Two P. M.-Cotton firmer and more active, and a

fraction higher. Sales estimated at 15,000 bales; up¬

lands 12%d: Orleans 12¿¿al2%d. Afloat for Liver¬

pool 400,000 bales, whereof 90,000 are American. The

shipments from Bombay for the fortnight ending
May 8 is 75,000. Breadstuff's irregular and generally
lower. Lard quiet. Pork higher at 85s 6d.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.
NEW YORK, May 15-Noon.-Cotton ärmer at 81a

31 >ic. Freights d u IL Turpentine firm at 60a62c
Rosin unchanged. Gold 39?».
BALTIMORE, May 15.-Cotton quiet and firm; mid¬

dling 30,'3'. Flour in better demand and unchang¬
ed. Maryland wheat $3 00. Corn, white 8117; yel¬
low SI 23. Oats and rye steady. Pork quiet at

$29 50a30 00. Bacon quiet; rib sides lC»«al7; shoul¬

ders 14ijal43¿. Lard 20.
WILMINGTON. May 15.-Spirits turpentine weaker,

at 48a40c. Rosins declined ; strained 82 25a2 30, No
2 82 35a2 50, No 1 84, pale 5'aO 50. Cotton-low mid¬

dling 28e. Tar firm, at $3.
AUGUSTA. May I.".-Cotton firmer, but little doing;

sales 70 bales; receipts IC; middlings 29}i.
SAVANNAH, May 15.-Cotton firmer and in fair de¬

mand; sales 200 bales; middlings 31a31)á. Receipts
418 bales.

MOTTLE, May 15.-Cotton closed firmer at 29}¿a30;
sales 500 bales; receipts of the week 429; exports
1981; stock on band and on shipboard not cleared
20,230.
NEW ORLEANS, May 15.-Cotton firmer; middlings

3Ci,c; sales 2300 bales; receipts 932 bales; sales of
thc week 7300 bales; receipts SG16 bales; exports for¬

eign 11,385 bales, coastwise 641 bales; stock 33,569
bales. Sterling 68a55. New York sight exchange X
pram. Gold 41. Sugar higher; Cuba No 12, ll?*a
12<*; Ko 18,12Xal3,<¿. Molasses 50a56.
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Baltimore Market.
BAL'IMOK&, May 13.-COFFEE-The. market Ts

still very dull for Rio! «No inquiry for invoice or

cargoes. From second hands we report r alea of 184
bags at 24X»25c currency. Stock ample and assort»
mont good.
Oorros-Receipts nominal &nd stock alsoUght,

butmere is very little life in Cue market No induce»
ments offered for shipment, and the demand confia»
ed to limited wants of spinners, who sro only dispos¬
ed to buy st reduced pitees. We report to-day sales
cf 54 bales low middling at 29c; 68 bales middtim? at
29&C.
FLOtm-Receipts til Western are fair, bnt chiefly

composed of low grades. The market to-day was

heavy, and Northwestern grades offered at more
favorable prices to buyers. Sales, however, were
confined to a few hundred barrels, and hi small lots.
Late yesterday there was a sale of 200 bbls Pennsyl¬
vania extra (Royal York) at $12 CO, and 8ii0 bbls city
mills springwheat understood at $11.
GsiTH.-MChe offerings of wheat to-day, particular¬

ly red, were heavier, viz: 4200 busnels red and 685
bushels w7dte. Market was again dull, with but few
buyers: ¿rices again declined 5 ctn, and most of tbe
Btinples on change remained over unsold at the
duse. We have only to note small sales of prime
Miryiind red at $2 86, and choice Virginia /abey do
at tfi-no sales of white. Corn-receipts 7850 bushs
white and 1120 bushels : ellow; pnces steady for
prime drv white with sales of 2520 bushels at $116;
S64 bushels good do at $115; of yellow. 2500 bushels
.»rime sold at SI 22. Oats-1036 bushels offered, with
small sales of light at 90a91 cts.-no Western.
Rye 1» dulland prices again lower; we note sales at
$1 80al 85.
MOLASSES-Nothing doing in the article to-day;

very little stock in first hands and prices steadily
maintained.
PROVISIONS-Besides a limited jobbing demand for

bacon, chiefly on orders, which are filled at previous
quotations, there is Utile elfe to report. Mess pork
is nominal st $29 60a30. No bulk meats offering.
Lard 2Ou20Mc for Westem in bbls. Notwithstanding
the inactivity of ti>e market holders evince no lack of
confidence in prices being maintained. Thejobbing
prices of bacon are Ulfa for shoulders, 17c for rib
and 17J¿c for clear nb aides; 20a22>¿c for hams-out¬
side tor.best Cincinnati sugsr-cured canvased.
RICE-Rangoon is wanted in bond for export, but

market bare. Carolina ls quoted at Hallie; stock
and demand both light.
SUGAR-Tho stock was replenished by the arrival

to-day of the steamer Liberty and brig George, both
irom Cuba, the former with 380 hhds and 700 boxe*
and the latter with 446 hhds and 35 boxéB. Market
was quiet but bo ders very orm at lull former prices.
We bave only to report sales (rom second nanda of
35 bhds Porto Rico prime at 14c and 10 hhds Derne-

rara vacuum pan at 16%c We still quote refining
grades at ll%all ytc Refined is hteady on the basis
of 1 Ojj'c for hards and 15%c for soft A white.
SXBUPS-Are in fa'r demand without change in

prices, viz: For Baltimore golden 70c; Maryland do
77c: monumental C7c; sugarhouse, hhds 42c, and
bbls 44a58e, as to quality.
' New York Market.

HOKEY MAEEXT.

The Kew York JournM of Commerce, of Wed¬

nesday, 13th inst, says:
There appears to be but little animation in anv de-

partment-of business. In breadstuff's, provisions,
and cotton therJ is a moderate trude, cut it is chiefly
hmited to quantities to supply its immediate require¬
ments. Dry goods are inactive, and prices of most
descriptions, both of home and loreign productions,
are unsettled, with a declining tendency. Money is
freely offered upon ihe best securities at G per cent
for caR loans; with exceptions above and below thia
rate. The best commercial paper is taken at 7 per
cent per «nnrim discount» and selections are made
from other good signatures at 8a9 per cent.

PRODUCE MARKET.
NEW TORE, May 12.-BBEADSTUFFS-The mar-

ket for State and Western flour is duh, and prices
aro 6 to 10 cents lower. The sales are 6800 bbls
at S8 50a910for superfine State; $9 65a9 86 for com¬

mon extra State; $9 90al010 lor good to choice
do; $10 ISalO 56 for fancy do; $8 60a910 for super¬
fine Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Iowa, Ac, and 89 55
ulO 10 for extra do; 510 lOalO 60 for choice extra

do, including shipping brands of round hoop Ohio
at $985al0 25, and trade brands of do at$10 30al3 70;
good to cho'ce white wheat extras $11 80al3 30;
St. Loma at $llal2 50 for common to fair extra, and
$12 50al6 for good to choice, clorfng rather more

heavy. We quote: Superfine State, $850a910; extra
State. $9 85al0 10; snper Western, $8 50a9 10; extra
Western, $9 55al0 0C; extra Ohio round hoop $9 85a
10 25; do trade, 10 30al3 70; oxtra Genesee, -a-; ex¬

tra StLouis, ll 00al6 00.
sotmitn*- FLOUB.-There ls but Utile doing, and

prices are declining. We notice sales of 400 bbls at

$10al0 90for fair extra, and $llall 75 for good to

choice do.
CALIFORNIA FLOUE-The market ls heavier and

lower. The sales are 460 sacks at $12al3 75.
COEN-Is rather quiet, and pricer, aro hardly so

firm. Sales were made of 47,000 bushels at $116al
19 for old and nev Western mixed, afloat and m
store; $117 for white Southern, and $l24al25 for
Southern yellow.
COTTON-Tte market is lower and very irregular.

The bulk of the cotton sold ls composed of lots on

which advances have been made and tbs recent de¬
cline having- exhausted tho original margins, tho
lenders aro compalied to realize on their security, as

the owners have not come forward with the addi¬
tional amounts demanded. The receivers and near¬

ly all of the strong speculators continue to withhold
their stocks, but as the quantity which is being
forced is sufficient to supply the demand, the quota¬
tions must be based on those transactions. Tho
eales are 3131 bales, Including 515 to spinners, 1460
to speculators and 1156 to exporters. We quote:

Upland A
Florida. Mobile. K. Orleans. Texas

Ordinary.20 28% 26% 26%
Good Ordinary..27 27% 27% 27%
Low Middling. .28 28% 28% 28%
Mlddhng.29% 92% 30 30%
COFFEE-The market for Rio ls very quiet, and

priées are hardly PO firm. JVe notice safes of 973
bags ex Pennsylvania on private terms. In tho other
descriptions there is not mnoh doing and prices fa¬
vor the buyers. Sales were mado of 2689 bag« Mara¬
caibo, ex J. W. Coffin, on private terms. Messrs.
Wm. Scott k Sons make the stock of Rio in Hew
Orleans to bo 8000 bags, in Baltimore to be 40,000
bags, in Philadelnhia to be 4000 bags, and in New
York to be 78,134 bags. Wo quote gold prices in
bond at 9a9%c for ordinary cargoes; 10%al0%cfor
fair do; llall%c for good do, and U%al2c tor prime
do, and 9al3c for lots. Of thc other kinds the stock
ls 1075 bags Java, 4487 bags Ceylon, 9653 bags Mara¬
caibo, 3599 bags Laguayra, 617 bags Jamaica, 214
bags Costa Rica, 907 bags Manilla, 15G8 bag? Mexi¬
can, 225 begs Angostura, and 290 bags Savanills. We
ouotc in gold, duty paid, as follows: Java govern¬
ment bagei 23a24c; do, grass mats, 23a'4o; Singapore
18a20c; Ceylon 18a. 0c; Maracaibo 16al8c; Laguayra
16al7c; Jamaica 15al6c; St Domingo 14%al5c; Ma¬
nilla 16al8c; Mexican 16al9c; Angostura ISal7c; Sa¬
raallia 1Sal8c.
GUNNT RAOS- are quiet at 18%al9c.
GUNNT CLOTH-There isa small demand at 22%a

23c.
HAT-There is a fair inqnirv at full figures; sales

are making at 80a85o. for shipping, and $1 20al 50
for retail qualities, straw is selling at Slal 05 for
long rye, and 90c for short do.
MOLASSES-The market is decidedly more active,

and prices, especially of the bctt;r grados, have an
upward tendency. The sales aro 403 hhds, 6 tierces
Porto Rico at 55c; 346hhds Trinidad on private terms;
316 hhds, 33 bbls Barbadoes at 58%c; 120 bbds Nen-
vitas at 46c; 650 hhds clayed and 217 hhds Muscova¬
do on private terms. At suction, 75 hhds Porto Rico
at 54a63%c, and 60 bbls do at 70a70%c
NAVAL MOUES-Crude turpentine may be quoted

at $5. spirits turpentinois held at firm prices; we
quote at 59 cte ; 75 bbls were sold at this price. Kos¬
ma-There is not mnch business to quote; strained
common at $3 25, with the sale ot 100 bbls at this
price; good strained $3 30; No 2 $3 45a3 75; No 1 $4a
$5. Tar is steadily held at $3 87Jia4 fJr Wilmington,
and $3 25 tor Newborn.
PROVISIONS-Pork-The market is dull and heavy.

We notice sales of 1500 bbls at $28 50a28 75 tor new
Western mess, cash and regular way. closing at
$28 62 cash; $27 62 for '66a"67 mass; $23 76a24 for
prime and extra prime,and $24 50a25 for prime mess.
Also, for future delivery, 500 bbls new rt estarn mess
at $29 37. buyers' option June. Tho afternoon mar¬
ket is inactive, and prices aro in the buyers' lavor;
for new moss $28 55 is bid and $28 62% is asked.
BEEF-There is a ¿ur inquiry at steadily held

prices. Sales wore made of 410 bois at$16a20 50
for plain Western mess, and $20 5Ca24 76 lor oxtra
do.
BEEF RAHS-Are in l.'mitcd request. Wo notice

sales cf 50 bbls at S33a34.
MEDDLES-There is more doing, end former

prices are paid. The Bales aro 140 boxes at 14%
cents lor Cumberland cut 16%al6% cents for long
.lear.
SMOKED MEATS-The market ls quiet, but prices

are steaddv held. We quote shoulders at 15al5%c;
hams at 19s20o plain and bagged, and 18c for clear
rib.
CUT MEATS-The market ls quiet but steady.

Sales were made of 220 packages, nt 17al8c for
hams lu sweet pickle; 13%al4c for shoulders In dry
salt
LARD.-There is but little doing to-day, and prices

are easier. Sales were made .main!* last evening) of
1605 tierces and bbls st 18al8%c for No 1 to kettle
lendered city; 18al8>.(o for No 1 Western ; 18%al9c
for steam rendered and kettle rendered do, and 19c
tor kettle rendered do.
BUTTES.-ihe receipts continuo to be liberal, and

with a moderate demand prices aro barely sustained.'
We quote State at B8a10c in Welch tubs and firkins.
Western butter comas forward freely, and is bring¬
ing in lots 80a37c, as <n qnaUty.
BICE-The demand for lots appears to be increas¬

ing somewhat, but at unimproved prices. Sales
were made of 100 tierces Carolin» at Hallie, and
1100 bags Rangoon at 9%al0%c, currency, free, and
4Ka4»i c, gold, in bond.
huOAB-Ihe demand for raw is good at steadily

held prices. We quote fair to good refining atVj
all fie, and No 12 box at 12%c. The eales are 1. .:
hhds st 10%al2%o for Cuba, H%al2%c for Porto
Rico, 200 boxes Havana on private terms, and 9906
bags Manilla at ll%c. In refined we learn of an ac¬
tive business doing at a trifle better prices. We
que te soft yellow at Hal 5c soft white at 15%al5%c,
and crushed, powdered and granulated at 16%al6%c.

Consignees per South Carolina Railroad,
Blay 15.

62 bales Cotton, 172 bales Domestics, 1433 sacks
Grain, 60 bbls Naval Stores, 22 boxes Machinery, 6
cars Lumber, 1 car Wood, 2 cars Stock. To Railroad
Agent Grosser, Loe, Smith k Co, G W Williams k
Co. Hopkins, McPherson k Co, Mantons, A Co, T K
good, C Lltschgt Goldsmith k Son. Willis k Chis-
olm, J G Milnor k Co. Chisotm Brosi Wharton k
Petsch, E Welling, J C Mallonee. G S Hacker, W P
Russell, E H Rodgers k Co, Mowry k Co, Hohnes k
Co, J Kaufman, West k Jones, H Cobla A- Co, Sten¬
house k Co, J Adger k Co.

Consignees per Northc a»tor» Railroad.
Itlay IS. I

31 bales Cotton, 219 bbls Naval Stores, boxes To
bacco, Rough Rice, Mdze. kc To E D Andrews, G
H Hoppock, J M Caldwell k Son, Mazyck Brothers.
Z Davis, S D Stoney, J C Bradley, F A Porcher, A A
Goldsmith k Co, W Carson. M Geraghty, J Marshall,
Jr, G E Prltchett J A Quaukenbush, G W Williams
k Co, Kendall k Dockery, Capt.J Ferguson, and F A
Sawyer.

_ßütint Ictus.
Port of Charleston. May 16.

Arrived Yesterday.
Steamship Key West, Rudolf, New York-left 8th

inst Mdze. To the Master. Bound to New Or¬
leans. On Monday, 11th mst 200 miles SE from
Charleston Bar, broke the crank shaft and disabled
the forward engine, which required that the ship
should be put into the nearest harbor, and she was

brought to this place under sail and steam; was de¬
tained one day off the bar by bad weather; was as¬
sisted up to the city by the steamer Pilot Boy.
British bark Eaatham, Atkinson, Liverpool-sailed

March 27. Salt and Mdze. To J Fraser k Co, S R
Marshall, M Ogilvie, and Order.

Sailed Yesterday.
British brig George. Crnrslcy, Caibarrsn, Cuba.
Sehr Intrepid, Bunker. Providence, K L
Steamer City Point Adkins, Palatia, via Jackson¬

ville, Fernandina and Savannah.
From this Part.

Steamship Charleston, Berry, New York, May 12.
Steamship Saragossa, Crowed, New York, May 12.
Ship Southern Bights, Wilhams, off I iverpool, April

29.
Cleared for this Port.

Sehr Jesse W Knight, Plum, at Philadelphia, May 12.
Sehr A G Ireland, Townsend, at New York, May 12.

LIST Ul'' VESSELS
UP, CLEARED AND SAILED FOR THIS PORT

FOREIGN.
BREMENHAVEN.

The Dorothea, Plomb eek, sailed.March 1

DOMESTIC.
BOSTON.

Sehr Laura Bridgman, Hart, cleared.April SO
NEW YORK.

Sehr Lilly, Francis, up.May 9
behr Nellie Burgess, Burgess, up.April 20
Sehr Amelia G Ireland, Townsend, cleared.. .May 12

PHILADELPHIA.
Sehr Jesse W Knight, Plum, cleared.Msy 12

JHtiiineri) (Ms.
Mrs. M. J. ZEBNOW

WOCLD RESPECT«
FULLY inform the
LaJleB that abe will
OPEN THIS DAY A
LARGE ASSORT¬
MENT OF MILLI-1
NERY, of all the latest \
and most desirable
styles, including
Madame Demorest's

CELEBRATED PAPER PATTERNS."
DRES8MARTNO in all its branches. A perfect flt

guaranteed. STAMPING AND EMBROIDERING
DONE TO ORDER.

No. 302 KINO-STREET,
Fourth Door above Wentworth-street,

April 15 tnthsSmo Charleston, .

Clarina mi /iunisljina ©unis.

NOW m TEE TIME!

NOW IS THE TIME TO THROW OFF

YOUR WINTER CLOTHING AND TO RE¬

PLACE IT WITH GARMENTS SUITED TO

THE WARM WEATHER THAT IS NOW

UPON US. IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF A

LIGHT WOOLLEN OR LINEN SUIT, YOU
WILL FIND THE BEST ASSORTMENT AT

MACL LLAK. "WILLIAMS di PARKER'S,

Who have a full stock of NEW GOODS, JUST MAN¬

UFACTURED, that will snit all, as will be seen by
the list of prices given below :

A NICE STYLE OF CHECK CASSIMERE

SUTTS-SACK, PANTS ANDVEST.$ 5 00

A NICE STYLE OF GREY FLANNEL SUIT-

SACK, PANTS AND VEST.. 8 00

A NICE STYLE OF GREY FLANNEL SUIT-

SACK, PANT8 ANDVEST.13 00

REAL SCOTCH FANCY OAS9IMERE SOTT-
SACK, PANTS AND VEST. 1900

DARK MIXED CASSIMERE SUIT-SACK,
PA>T8 ANDVEST.1800

DARK MTVTO CASSIMERE SUIT-SACK,
PANTSAND VEST. 21 CO

FINE DARK INDIGO BLUE FLANNEL

SUITS-SACK, PANTS AND VEST...18 00

FINE DARK INDIGO BLUE FLANNEL
SUITS-SACK, PAMS AND VEST,....10 00

FINE DARK BLUE INDIGO FLANNEL

SUITS-SACK, PANTS ANDYEST.~ 20 00

NEW STYLE FANCY CASSIMERE SACKS,
GOOD AS CUSTOM WORK.$6 to 15 00

NEWSTYLEFANCY CASSIMEREPANTSM to 10 00

NEW 8TÏLEFANCY CASSIMERE VESTS 52 to 5 00

FINE BLACK CLOTH LINED SACKS... .$9 to 18 00

IINE BLACK CLOTH DBESS FROCKS,

EQUAL TO ANY CUSTOM WORK.$9 to 23 00

FINE BLACK DOESKIN PANTS..:.Sd to 12 00

WHITE MARSEILLES VESTS, EQUAL
TO CUSTOM MAKE. $3 to 6 OG

WHITE AND COLORED LINEN AND .

DUCKSACKS....".«160 to 7 01

WHITE AND COLOrXD LINEN AND

DUCKPANTS.$1 00 to 6 00

WHITE AND COLORED LINEN AND
DOCKVESTS.Í1 50 to i 00

COTTONADE AND SATINET SACKS...$2 00 to 3 50

COTTONADE AND SATINET PANTS. ..51 00 to 2 50

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

WHITE SHIRTS, Silk and Merino UNDER¬

SHIRTS, Brown and Bleached Jean and Linen

DRAWERS, GLOVES, HOSIERY, TIE9, SCARFS,

BOWS, COLLARS, Ac

MS" ONE PRICE. Goods all marked in plain fig-
uros. No deviation made.

MACÜLLAR, WTLLIAMB & PARKER,
No. »70 KING,

CORNER OF HASEL-STREET,
CHABLESTON, 8. C.

April 22 J_

S PRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHING.

GEORGE LITTLE ¿c. CO.,
No. 213 KING-STREET,

NEXT TO VICTORIA HOTEL,

Have just received a new and large supply of

MEN'S, YOUTH'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
AND FURNISHING GOODS,

which they are offering at unusual low prices.
They would coll especial attention to their assort¬

ment of *

YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
which will bo found the largest and most varied ever

offered in taut city.
Mi.yl_Imo

O T H I N Gc
AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLOSING OUT SALE OF THE SEASON]
We are now offering the balance of our SPRING

and SUMMER STOCK at greatly reduced prices.
J. b. £ E. PIERSON,

May 5 Imo Ns. 26 Hayne-street.

QHolfisT SHOES:
ONE HUNDRED CASES OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Good and substantial-selected for Retailing.
For sale by JOHN COMMINS,

No. 131 MEETING-STREET.
May 1 sw6 Nearly opposite Market-street,

Mering ¡¡Haces.
^TREENRÍELLIÍR^WÍSPRINGS,

GREENBRIER COUNTY, W. VA.

The undersigned, lessees of this old and well-
known , ,

WATERING PLACE,
announce that (encouraged by the liberal patronage
received last season) the have largely added to their
accommodations in comfort and & appearance, and
are prepared to entertain FIFTEEN HUNDRED
QUESTS.
The Bathing accommodations are In fine order;

Hot and Wann Sulphur Baths, so eminently effica¬
cious in many cases, are at the command of visitors
at all hours.
In addition to other amusements, they have pro¬

vided a new and elegant BOWLING ALLEY and
BILLIARD ROOM, conveniently located.
Professor ROSENBERGER'« celebrated FULL

BRASS BAND has been engaged for the season.
A good Livery Stable wiU oe kept on the premises.
The complet ja of the Virginia Central Railroad to

Covington leaves only.vwjsnly miles of staging,
through a beautiful mountain country, over a well-
graded turnpike. \
Terms: Three dollars per day, and eighty dollars

per month. Children under ten years of age and
colored servants half price. White servants accord¬
ing to accommodations, PEYTON & CO.
May 9 Imo

Prow tí\)tmUa\s. (Etc.
g A R 8 A P A K I L L I A X

AÏTD

ITS POWERFUL CURATIVE ASSOCIATES,

PEEPABED UNDER A NEWLY DISCOVERED PROCESS

ros EXTRACTING THE CURATIVE PROPERTIES

FROM VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES, EN¬

TERS rSTO THE COHPOSmON OF

DR. R A D Vf A Y'S

RENOVATING

RESOL VENT.

A NEW PRINCIPLE DISCOVERED.

One Bottle of Resolvent la Better Than

Ten Large Bottles of the Advertised

Sarsaparillas, or Direct Diuretic Bern-

edies.

PHYSICIANS wonder at the extraordinary power oí
BADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT In curing
the worst lonns of Scrofulous, Syphlloid, Chronic
Skin Diseases, and its marvelous power in resolving
calculons concretions, affording immediate relief and
consequent cure of Diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,
Liver, Lungs, Pancreas, Spleen. Its rapid influence
in the cure of diabetes, Incontinence or scanty, tur¬
bid, albuminous, cloudy urine; its almost Instant ef¬
ficacy in stopping itching and painful discharge of
urine, and Ks singular power in curing discharges
from the Uterus and Urethra, L°ucorrhoa, Bloody
Urine, and other unhealthy and weakening dis¬
charges;-and inquire wherein the SARSAPARLL-
LIAN used in the Renovating Resolvent differs from
ordinary Sarsaparilla* I Sareiparillian ls the only
principle in Sarsaparilla tbat possesses curative
properties; all other parts of the root are inert and
useless. One ounce of the extract obtained under
Dr. Badway'snew process for extracting the curativo
properties from vegetable substances, contains more
of tbe true principle of cure than twenty pounds of
the ordinary roots.
SARSAPABECLUN is only one ot the ingredients

tbat forms this truly wonderful medicine; and lt is
the only compensating remedy that communicates
its purifying, cleansite and reinvigorating proper¬
ties through the BLOOD, SWEAT, URINE, and
other secretions, securing a harmonious functional
action of every depraved organ and gland in the sys¬
tem. If the blood is corrupt, the Besolvent will
make it pure. If the Lung» are ulcerated and sore,
'«ereting thick phlegm and prurelent matter, the
Resolvent will loosen this deposit and repair the
wasting lung with sound and healthy material, jt
the Skin is covered with pimples, spots, pustulce,
sores, ulcers, kc, the Resolvent will quickly removs
these annoyances. If mercury ia deposited lu the
bones and has accumulated in the system, the Re¬
solvent will drive lt out If the Throat of Bronchial
Glanda axe ulcerated, the Resolvent will cure these
signs of au early waste. Direct remedies, possess¬
ing only exclusive properties, are hurtful, ss they
increase the functional secretions of on- organ by
suspending the constituent secretions of others;
hence, a compensating remedy like the Besolvent is
the only means of a permanent cure.
BEAR IN MIND THAT EVERY DROP OFBLOOD

impregnated with the Resolvent and absorbed to
Hupply the wsste of the body, wUl make pure, sound
and healthy flesh and flhrf. The first dose that ie
taken commences its work of purification and in¬
creasing the appetite andfleth.

A REMARKABLE CURE!

SOBES ON TSE TONGUE, ULCERS IN TBE

THROAT, SORE GUMS. SORE MOUTH,
SORES>IN THE NOSE, AROUND

THE ETES, rfc..

If recently exhibited, a few bottles will cure. If
chronic, or through tho effects of Mercury, Potas¬
sium, Corrosive Sublimate, irom six to one dozen
bottles may be required to make a permanent cure.

R. R. R.

A GREAT SENSATION ! -A GOOD SENSA¬
TION!

FAIN CURED IN AN INSTANT!

la 1647 thc great grand principle of stopping the

most excruciating pain in an instant without em¬

ploying such dangerous agents as Chloroform,
Opium, Morphine, Aeon tine, Ether, kc., was first

made known in

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
This remedy accomplished this wonderful and de*

lightful desideratum in all cases of external and in¬
ternal pain. In an matant lt afforded relief, the
moment it was applied to the parts ot the body
where inflammation or pain existed-It at once re¬
lieved the patient of the most violent and excruciat¬
ing pangs and throbs of pam, and imparted the de¬
lightful sensation of ease and comfort.

Every kind of pain, whether Rheumatism, Neu¬
ralgia. Toothache. Pal s in the Chest Side, Lungs.
Stomach, Bowvls, Kidneys, Spine, Legs, Arms, Feet,
one application was sufficient to kill and extern inate
the pain.
Taken internally, twenty drops to a teaspoonful

would cure, and will cure, Asiatic Cholera, Fever
and Ague, Chills and Fever. Bilious (Jolie, Inflam¬
mation of the Bowels, Cramps, yoasms.XiaiThcea,
Dysentery, and every pain that, may oxist pa .the in¬
side of man, woman or child; Qua was-RADWAY'S
READY RELIEF of'1817,' and it. is'RAliWAY'S RE¬
LIEF, greatly improved, in 186$.
Wethen started it in'its mission of relieving the

infirm, pain-stricken, sick, distressed and crippled
ot all nations throughout the world, and now to-day
it is used, patronized and revered as a household
necessity, in the salaces of Sultans, Empesors,
Haimos, Kings, High Priests, Nobles, ns-well as in
the cottages of the laboring classes of every nation
on the face of the earth.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS CURED IN

THIRTY MINUTES!

Important to Know how to Usc "Rad.

way's Ready Relief" in Acute

and Dangerous Attacks!

UT OWN CASE.
On Saturday night tho 19th, I was violently seized

with Congestion of the Lungs. For a few days pre¬
vious I felt a dull pain over my left lung, with
occasional coughs, bul being actively engaged, paid
no attention to it When seized, the pam was so

piercing, cutting and excruciating, that every breath
drawn was like a red hot knife catting my lung. Be¬
ing absent from home, I sent out for three bottles ot
RADWAY'S RELIEF, applied the entire lot to my
lungs, back, shoulders, Ac, and m a few moments
got up counter-Irritation. Respirations were easy,
and, as the akin became reddened, all pain ceased.
In half an hour I was tree from pain, and all signs
of Congestion, Inflammation, Ac, gone. This is an
important cure. It is well that every one should
know bow to nse this remedy ia severe attacks. The
same rule holds good In cases of Inflammation of
the Loins, Bowels, Kidneys and Stomach. Apply
the RELIEF freely; soak the skin with it It will
instantly secure the withdrawal of the inflammation
to the surface, and persons now suffering may, in
THIRTY MINUTES, be free from pain.

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION.
In cases where inflammation has existed fer a

length of time, in addition to the BELIEF, take six
of BADWAY'S PILLS. Powder th<7»\ In half an
hour, ia most cases, they will operate. If not re¬
peat the dose. In one or two hours at the furthest
they will operate, and the patient soon get well. In
Bilious, Typhoid, Fever and Ague, this treatment is
sure to cure. Let it be tried.

JOHN EADWAY, M. D.

MW Br. BADWAY'S REMEDIES are sold DyDrug¬
gists and Storekeepers everywhere. Get the New
Style, with India Rubber Cork.

DOWIE & MOISE,
AGENTS,

Charleston, 8. C.
May 2 naoCmos

CHARÎjESTON^CTT^riRAJ^^
PAST.

OFFICE CHAELE8TON CITY BALLWAY CO., 1
COBNEB EEOAD AND EAST BAT STREETS, >
CHARLESTON, SO. CA., May lat, 1868. j

SCHEDULE OF THE CHARLESTON CITE
RAILWAY COMPANY.
KrNG-STBEET LINE.

Leave Upper Terminus Leave Lower Terminus-
at 7.30 A.M., and at inter- at 8 A.M., and at inter¬
vals of ten (10) minutes vals of ten 110) minutée-
during the day till the during the day till 10 P..
last trip at 0.30 P.M. M.
N.H.-Leave the Battery as follows: Twenty (20)

minutó! after the hour, and fen (10) minutes of *î.e
hour, from 8.20 A. M., except at tea (10; minutes of9 o'clock, A. M. Every other trip from tho old
Postónico until 4.30 P.M from the Upper Termi¬
nus, when all tte trips are to tho Battery to 9 P. M.,when thepast trip of all the cars are to the old Post-
office.

BTJTLEDGE-STBEET LINE.
Upper Terminus Leave Lower Terminus

at (.30 A.M., and at inter- at 8.03 A.M., and atinter-
vals of ten (10) minutes vals of ten (10) minutesduring the day till 9.10 during the day till 10 P.M.
N. B.-Leave the Battery at five (5| minutó» afterthe hour, and piirty-five (35) minuta after the hour,.except at 9.05 A. M. Every other trip from the oldPostofflee onfal 4.30 P. M. from Upper Terminus,when all the trips are to the Battery to 8.55 P. M.wheu the last trip of all the caw are to the old Poet--office.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
KING-STREET LINE.

Leave Pjjper Terminus Leave the Lower Temi-
at 8 A.M., and at inter- nus at 9.30 A.M., and at,
vals of nfteen (15) min- intervals of fifteen ni).
utes tul 7.00 P. M. minutes fall 7.30 P. M.
N.B.--AR the trips are to the Battery, until 6,15 F;

M. The lost trip of each car to the old Postoffice.
RÜTLEDGE-STREET LINE.

Leave Upper Terminus Leave Lower Terminus.
at 0 A.M., and st inter-i at 9.35 A.M., and at inter¬
vals of every twenty (20) vals of every twenty (20)
minutes tm 6.45 P.M. | minutes till 7.30 P.M.
N.B.-All the trips are to the Battery, until 6.15 P.

M. The last trip of each car to the old Postofflce.
S. W. RAMSAY,

April30_Secretary and Treasurer.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, »
CHARLESTON, S. C., March 26,1868. f

ON AND AFTER SUTDAY, MARCH 29TH. THE '.
PASSENGER TRAINS of the South Carolins,

Railroad will run as follows-:
FOR AUGUSTA

Leave Charleston.£..Vi. 6.80 A. Vt. '.
Arrive at Augusta.3.30 P. M.
Connecting with trains for Montgomery, Memphis,.

Nashville and New Orleans, via Montgomery and 1
Grand Junction.

FOR COLUMBIA
LeaveCharleston.'..6.80 A M.
Arrive at Columbia....3.50 P. M.
Connecting with Wilmington and Maucbester Rail¬

road, Charlotte and South Carolina Railroad andi
Camden train.

FOB CHARLESTON.
Leave Augusta. ..6.00 A.M...
Arrive at Charleston.,L.....3.10 P. M.
Leave Columbia.6.00 A. M..
Arrive at Charleston.'..3.10 P. M.

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS
(BUNDATB EXCEPTED.)

Leave Charleston.7.80 P. M..
Arrive at Augusta.'.. .6.45 A. M.
Connecting with trains for Memphis, Nashville -

and New Orleans, via Grand Junction.
leave Augusta.4.10 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston.4.00 P. M.

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXPRESS.
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Leave Charleston.5.40 A. M..
Arrive at Columbia.6.20 A. M.
Connecting (Sundays excepted) with Greenville andu

Columbia Railroad. 1

Leave Columbia.»....5.30P. M..
Arrive at Charleston....;.;.5.30 AM..

SOMMERVILLE TRAIN.
Leave Charleston.3.40 P. M.
Ar ive atSummerville.5.16 P. M.-
Leave Summerville...-.;.7.20 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.8.35 A M.

CAMDEN BRANCH.
On Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Leave Ringville..2.20 P. M..
Arrive at Camden.5.00 P. M..
LeaveCamden.5.10 A. M..
Arrive at Ringville.7.40 A. M.-

(Signed) H. T. PEAKE,
April29_General Superintendent.
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

THIS COMPANY HAS NOW ON SALE, FOR THE :
accommodation of Merchants throughout tte

Country, ..BUSINESS TICKETS" to travel over the
Road

ONE THOUSAND MILES FOR $25.
They can bo procured at the Company's Ticket

Offices in Augusta, Columbia and Camden; also ir.'
Charleston from L. C. HENDRICKS,

General'Ticket Agent,
April 4_stnth Office John-street.

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD CO?I~
ROAD.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE. N. E. E, B..1
CHARLESTON, May 9, 1868. f .

ON A'.ÍD AFTER TUESDAY. THE 12TH INSTANT",
doable daily Mail ami Passenger Trains will be:

run on this Read, according to the foUowing sche¬
dule:

EXPRESS.
Leave Charleston.;.5.00 P. M..
Arrive at florence...;.10.30 P. M.
Leave Florence.3.30 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.9.00 A M.

ACCOMMODATION.
Leave Charleston...!_5X0A M..
Arrive at Florence.LISP. M.
Leave Florence..'.1LS0 A. M.
Airive at Cbsrieston.R30 P. M..
The Accommodation Train will not run on Sun-'--

days.
Passengers for the Cheraw and Darlington Eoadî

will tate the Accommodation Train. "

S.e. SOLOMONS, fiup't.
Mayo . ,

J 0 s RECEIVED«

E. H. KELLERS & CO.,
Druggists,

No. 131 MEETING-STREET,
VICHY GRANDE GRILLE-

AND

KISSINGEN BITTER WATER,
In Original Packages.

April 30_
E. AU8THÍ JENRXNS. AJLFEXD JENSUNS, JB,

BOXIEST H. XENXStS, .

-pyPW. JENKINS & SONS,
' rilPOBTEBS AND DEALERS L>"

SADDLERY AND COACH . M^TERTAIiS,
NO. 180 BALTIMORE-STREET. *

April 22 Smew Baltimore,

Oil
CODUVEE OIL.

rpHE POPULARITY WHICH THIS MEDICINE
JL has obtained within the past few years is justly
merited. . The oil presented as WILSON'S ls in its
purest state; is procured from fresh clean Livers
only of the Gadus Morrhua, and a successful method
bas been discovered by which all the Iodine and
Bromine, so necessary for the efficacy of the oil, sr©
retained unimpaired.

WILSON'S
COD LITER OH

Is recommended and prescribed bysome of the most
eminent physicians of philadelphia and elsewhere,
and approved by a large number of ladlesand gentle¬
men, wholesale an«) retail druggists, merchants, in¬

valids, and many others who have been, on examina-
tion, convinced of its rare excellence.
This Oil can be obtained from all respectable wag

gists throughout the United States.
Office and Agency,

WILLIAM M. WILSON'S,
No 208 Market-street, Philadelphia,
BOWIE & MOISE,

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON.
March?_ST9

PUBLIC NOTICE.

OFFICE CLERK OF COUNCIL, )
CHAT.LVSTOH, April 80, 1868. J

EVERY OWNER, LESSEE, OCOUI'ANT ATO
tenant ol any premiie; fronting on any street,

lane alley or open court, ßhaR, on e ery day (»un-
dava' ei cepted , have tte dirt, filth, garbage, or other
offal placed in from of bi- or her lot, in a barrel, box
orheap.inreadinessforthe contra-tor by the nour

of 7 o'clock every morning, from 1st ofMay to 1st of

November next
By order of the Mayor.

^ g. SMITE,
MaylImo Clerk of Council


